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Texas Chapter O was chartered in April 1987. While the Chapter uses the name of Austin, Texas, as a location identifier,
Chapter O's participants come from many cities, towns and communities in Central Texas. Come join us at one of our
gatherings or rides! Our Gathering time/location and local, District, Region and Headquarters GWRRA contact information is on page 2. Come join us for a ride - see our Ride Schedule on page 10. Or just visit our Web
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From the Chapter Director
Lyle and Sherri Altes

Hey O
Here we are in April already and the Bluebonnet Rally is upon us, we hope we will get to see
all of you there. We are planning on a lot of
good things this year and remember this is our
Chapters 30th anniversary. We have a large silent auction, thanks to all who
have helped to contribute to the auction. We also are going to have Off Bike
games, Bike show and possibly a Minute to Win It game in there. There will
be a BBQ plate lunch with chicken and brisket. Please remember to bring
can goods for the Fredericksburg Food Bank, we would like to make this our
largest donation yet. The weather so far looks good and we still have camp
spaces available contact Tom Sprague if you need a spot. For all Chapter
members right after closing please stay for a little while we want to get a
couple of good pictures for our 30th anniversary.
March was a good month for us we got in a couple of good rides, have had a
lot of participation and ate some good food, hopefully in April we will get
even more. Speaking of rides any of you that are coming out to Fredericksburg early Randy Reese is leading a ride from the campgrounds at
Directors continued on page 3)
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Assistant Directors
Ride Coordiantors
Ken and Teri Burnett

(Continued from page 1 directors)

10:00am Friday April 7, 2017 and I believe we will
end up somewhere really good for lunch so please
join us. Please share any ideas for a good ride in
April. Also if anyone is planning on riding to Marshall
TX for Region H Rally please let us know and we will
see if we can get a group ride organized for you.

Bluebonnet Rally
Well here we are at the beginning of Spring and the Bluebonnet
Rally is just 3 weeks away. I am really excited about
the rally this year, it is our 30th Birthday and I think
that we should really celebrate! I want to challenge
every member of Chapter O to really step up and help
us make this a great rally. Let's really think outside of
the box and step out of our comfort zones to do what
we can to make all of our visitors fell welcome and
get them involved. Say Hello and introduce yourself
to old friends and new ones, play the off bike games
with our guests. Let's remember to let our guests get
there food first before we get ours, be gracious hosts
and help where we can. 010663 I know that most of
you usually spend $5 - $10 on 50/50 tickets at
meetings and rallies, so why not spend that or more
on can food for the food drive. I want to get our
picture in the local paper this year for our food
donations and let the locals know that we are good,
caring and giving group of motorcycle riders. After all
it is for a good cause. Let's make this a Great Year and
a Great Rally for Chapter O! I hope that this newsletter makes it out to everyone before the rally and I
look forward to seeing you all at the rally.

As everyone knows this is rally season and a lot of
our members are going to several of these including
Sheri and I for those of you who don’t go get together go for a ride in most cases someone from the staff
will be available to help you organize and even if we
are on the road we can help so get out there and
ride and hopefully we will see you in Fredericksburg.
Lyle & Sheri ALTES
Chapter Directors TX O

Assistant Chapter Directors.
********************************************

Ken Burentt receiving his Level 3.
Congratualtions!
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Reba and Jim Berry
Region H Directors
Sorry about the delay in
this newsletter. First I was
retired and then I wasn’t
retired! I have been trying to figure out how to juggle
my time between life and work. I mean I was retired
one whole week so I have some adjustments to
make. Say, isn’t there a new GWRRA University
Workshop on how to Juggle Life and Work? Why,
yes. Yes, there is. The 21 ITCP candidates in Guthrie,
OK last month spent a lot of time presenting it to
each other. It was a very practical workshop for
GWRRA Volunteer leaders and is only one of several
new workshops GWRRA University has to offer its
members. At our Region H rally in April, there will be
several new workshops presented during our training
sessions. All I have seen so far are excellent. So are
the Instructors who will be presenting them.

Who Chooses Whom?

As we continue our trek thru
the Officer's Handbook, we
find the section of the Handbook relating to the
officer appointment process to be outdated - the process was changed in 2015. In order to find the proper
appointment processes for all officers of our Association, one must look at the section entitled Officer Appointing Process on the Officer Resources page of the
GWRRA website.
Hopefully we all know that Directors, Assistant Directors and Educators have always been officers of our
Association. Beginning in 2010, Region and District
Trainers became officers. In 2011, Membership Enhancement Coordinators and Treasurers at all levels
were added as officers. And what may be new news
to many is that beginning in 2017, Motorist Awareness Coordinators at the Region and District levels
are now also officers of our Association.

Speaking of rallies, it is that time of year. Hot Diggity
Dog! I love rally season. LA in March, Region
H in April, TX in May, KS in June, AR in Jul, Wing Ding
in Aug/Sep and OK in Oct. I know it is almost impossible to make them all, but some do. It is great to see
old friends and make new ones. In March you can
experience a little bit of Mardi Gras, run from the
Rougarue, take a swamp tour and pet an alligator. At
the Region Rally, you can become an artist, ride some
TX back roads for breakfast and lunch, take some exercise classes for both the body and the mind to help
our bodies in the great sport of motorcycle riding.
We will also have a director/treasurer meeting on
“Chapter Finances made Easy!” Included in this newsletter are flyers and registration forms to all these
great events. It would be great if everyone could
make at least two of these the Region and your
home District rally.

The appointment process for Operations officers is as
follows. Where the box says 'Director', it is referring
to the appointing Director – for example, when appointing a Chapter Director, the box refers to the District Director; when appointing a District Director, the
box refers to the Region Director and so on.
For Program Officers, meaning Educators, Treasurers,
MECs, Trainers and now MA officers, the process is
different from the Operations process. When appointing Program Officers, the Director and the Program Officer one level up are to collaborate and
come to a consensus on the appointee. For example,
when appointing a Chapter Educator, the Chapter
Director and District Educator must reach agreement.
The reason for this is that the appointee is not only
part of the Director's team, but must also have the
knowledge to perform Program specific tasks.

We are having a special pin made up that we are calling the “Texas Trifecta.” This pin will be available for
sale to individuals who attend, with full registration,
the Region H Rally, the TX District Ral
ly and Wing Ding in Grapevine, TX. They will go on
sale at the TX rally and will be delivered to Wing Ding.
Region Director continued on page 9

Region trainer continue on page 5
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Jack Wagner
GWRRA Deputy Director
Region H Trainer
Continued from page 4

The process is as follows. Two other things to remember. The Operations Director
assumes primary responsibility and authority for all of the other Programs at his or
her level. The second item is that Officer positions are not tied to the tenure of the
appointing or co-appointing officer. Just because the appointing or co-appointing
officer changes does not mean any of the other officer positions change as well. That said, no one will be
'forced' onto their appointing or co-appointing officer's team – should there be an issue, they should all
communicate to resolve the concern. The more you know, the better it gets! Jack

(continued on page 6)
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Texas District
Director
Mike & Robin Thacker
Director’s Corner

We are excited to
hear who your new
Texas District
Directors will be. As we write this article, whoever turned in their resume’ for the position
is getting interviewed by the Region staff. We
have already begun to make things a smooth
transition for the new Directors. We are looking
forward to sitting down and visiting and helping
them in any way.
This weekend we are headed to the Louisiana
District Rally in Lafayette. It might rain but we
are still going to visit with friends and have fun.
We have seen so many times that a chapter
has planned an event and just because the
weather shows that it is going to rain, the director cancels the event. We say go anyway. Yes,
you might not be able to ride to the event but
you can share a vehicle and still go. You will
still have fun visiting and laughing with friends.
Just think of all the memories you’re missing
out on by not going. Yes, this is a motorcycle
association, but it’s also about “FUN” safety
and knowledge.

www.goldwingaustin.org

And for the last rally of the month, April 27th
Lets all Boogie Woogie down to Marshall TX. to
“The Region Rally”. Looks like there might be a
Boogie Woogie District Dance off Challenge on
Friday evening. They are even having Exercise
classes, workshops and the ever so popular Art
Class.
Looks like that’s the end of the rallies for April
in Texas. Let’s not forget to get out there and ride
and visit with other chapters.

We hope to see everyone at your TEXAS DISTRICT
RALLY on May 18, 19, 20 in Wichita
Falls at the MPEC Center.
Mike & Robin Thacker
Texas District Director

Next weekend on April 8th we will be headed to
Texas Chapter O’s 30th Anniversary Bluebonnet
campout/rally in Fredericksburg Texas. It is
a beautiful ride to Lady Bird Johnson Municipal
Park. It will be located inside the Pioneer Pavilion. It will also be a rain or shine ride. Don’t forget to bring your nonperishable food item for
the local food bank.
The third weekend brings Texas Chapter J’s
rally on April 22nd. It will be located in Beaumont TX at the Cowboy Power sports dealership
at 1250 South IH-10. There will be food, prizes,
games and don’t forget the 25% off of items
offered at the dealership (excluding tires and
labor of course) More FUN offered in April.

Ken received the Wing Nut for the crossing three
lanes of traffic tryign to enter Killeen power Sports
in a very short distance. If you ask Ken why he received it he’ll say “for being Dave’s friend!”
**************************************
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HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

OH YEAH CHAPTER O

OH YEAH CHAPTER O
It was GREAT seeing everyone at our Monthly
Chapter Meeting on March 21st. A Big Welcome to
Khang Nguyen!!!!

BIRTHDAYS:
Tricia Winfield -- April 11th
Enrique Garcia -- April 17th
Kathy Reese -- April 19th
Khang Nguyen -- April 25th

Dave Strebbing gave a Super Talk "Mental
Awareness". Keep Alert on the hazards round you
when you leave your house, getting to the Highway,
getting off the Highway, riding Country Roads, Night
Driving, etc. Hazards will be different for each
section of 170026-01 your Ride. Thank you Dave for
reminding all of us to BE ALERT Always!!!
Dave then acknowledged Ken Burnett on Achieving
Level 3. Congratulations!!! Patch & Certificate will
be presented at a later date as they hadn't come in.

Thank you Ken for the ride to Killeen Power Sports to
pickup Donations for our Bluebonnet Rally in
April. First there was Lunch at the Andice General
Store. Heard that a few people forgot how big the
Hamburgers were!!!
The Prestigious Wing Nut Award went to Ken Burnett!!

WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES:
Lyle & Sheri Altes -- April 10th
Ken & Teri Burnett -- April 20th
Dexter & Linda Poullard -- April 30th

The Progressive Drawing was worth $5.00 and Wanda Osborn name was drawn. Alas she wasn't at the
Meeting so next Chapter Meeting, the Drawing will
be for $10.00 Remember, you have to be present to
win.

GWRRA ANNIVERSARIES:
Harry Bowers -- 1997

Hope to see Everyone at our Annual Bluebonnet Rally on April 8th in Fredericksburg. Don't forget that
our Monthly Chapter Meeting will be on THURSDAY
APRIL 20TH!!!!!
Til then,
Ride Safe, Ride Often & Have Fun
Dawn Sprague
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Patty Browder -- Lip Gloss & small triangle flashlight

Teri Burnett
Traveling Theme Basket

Richard Seay -- Set of 3 Hot Sauces

Russ Miller — Set of screwdrivers

50/50 Drawing:
20% -- $28.00 -- Jack Miller
Richard Seay 30% — $42.00
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up with it, I have come to believe that both my time
and my life (and that of any passenger I might have
with me) are far too valuable to fail to use an expert
who is properly equipped/trained to take care of all
but the most trivial of maintenance on my motorcycle for me - regardless of the cost. If my motorcycle
pinged 'slightly' after I had it in the shop for a timing
adjustment I would take it back and have the mechanic correct it, and there is no doubt in my mind
whatever that he would do so.

HIGHER-OCTANE-GASOLINE
Is cheaper than a top-end engine job. By James Davis

An apparently handy man with his tools recently
psted a message in which he described a method for
tuning your engine without having all the special tools
found at your motorcycle dealership. Among other
Assuming your engine is properly tuned, then you
things he said:
need to think about the octane rating of the fuel
you use.
“Does your motor ping? If it pings slightly you’re on
the right mark. If she pings horribly, yopu need to
Octane ratings
retard your timing (rotate timing plate same direction I think that some attention should be paid by all of
as ou can pull over and do this by the side of the orad. us to both altitude and temperature in the selection
If she doesn’t ping at all, advance your timing a little.” of our fuels. When it is hot a higher octane is often
Pinging in my opinion damages an engine. Indeed, I
have been told by a world class wrench that for every
hour your engine runs while pinging you lose about
ONE YEAR of life of normal “ping free” engine operations.
I fully recognize that the person was describing a
technique to time your engine without the tools that
your mechanic has at his disposal and that he takes
care to suggest that it should only ping “slightly”
when done. That it seems to me , is still ”pinging “
and is too much.
There was a time when I did all my own wrenching
(30 years ago). Besides the fact that technology has
evolved faster than my ability to keep up with it, I
have come to believe that both my time and my life
(and that of any passenger I might have with me) are
far too valuable to fail to use an expert who is properly equipped/trained to take care of all but the most
trivial of maintenance on my motorcycle for me - regardless of the cost. If my motorcycle pinged 'slightly'
after I had it in the shop for a timing adjustment I
would take it back and have the mechanic correct it,
and there is no doubt in my mind whatever that he
would do so.
Besides the fact that technology
has evolved faster than my ability to keep
10

called for. The closer to sea level you are, the more
likely you should be running with a grade of gasoline above 'regular'. Note, however, that the newer
your motorcycle is, the less likely you need to run
anything other than 'regular' - ever. Motorcycles
manufactured after about 1980 (other than the odd
'Boxer Twin') were made to run quite well with regular gasoline. In the middle of summer, if you notice
a slight pinging from your engine, a medium grade
of gasoline might be just the right 'fix', and it's
cheap. I think that some attention should be
paid by all of us to both altitude and temperature in
the selection of our fuels. When it is hot a higher
octane is often called for. The closer to sea level
you are, the more likely you should be
running with a grade of gasoline above 'regular'.
Note, however, that the newer your motorcycle is,
the less likely you need to run anything other than
'regular' - ever. Motorcycles manufactured after
about 1980 (other than the odd 'Boxer Twin') were
made to run quite well with regular gasoline. In the
middle of summer, if you notice a slight pinging
from your engine, a medium grade of gasoline
might be just the right 'fix', and it's cheap.
Using a higher octane than is needed does not
cause unusual engine wear, though it may tend to
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Region Director continued from page 4
This will be a very special pin to wear on your vest.
Thanks to Harry Sanders, OK - E for the idea. We’ll
give him one for free! So, get your bikes and trailers
prepped and don’t be left out of the fun.
Reba and Jim
Educators desktop continued from page 10
cause a carbon build-up within the engine - particularly if you use premium grade. Using a lower rating, if it
results in pinging, DOES do engine damage (the
theme of this message, after all.)
Pinging is the sound of damage being done to your
engine (directly or indirectly - and, of course, it could
simply mean that you are driving in too high a gear.) A
higher grade of gasoline eliminates pinging - however,
it may also merely camouflage what is really wrong by
eliminating those pings.) In other words it is perfectly
safe (assuming that there is not something fundamentally wrong with your engine and you do not use
a higher octane to eliminate symptoms), though a bit
more expensive, to use a higher octane gasoline for
part of your driving year.
If your bike does not ping (at all) when using regular,
fine, use regular. If it does, then move up a grade of
gasoline.
I may not be the most conservative motorcycle rider
in the world, but paying an extra fractional penny per
mile driven seems like cheap preventative maintenance to me.
Ride Safe
Ride Often

Shirley
********************************************

Why are people always tired in April?
Because they just finished a march.
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under the big oak trees and it was just cool
enough where you did not want to wear a short
sleeve shirt.

Ride to Hays City Store
25 March 2017
By Tom Sprague
What a great day for a ride. The temperature was
great and the food at the Hays City Store was really
good. From the Kyle HEB we headed north to 967
then by the Salt Lick (With all of its good smelling
BBQ) then through Driftwood and on to Wimberley.
We took a detour out on river Road and then back to
Rt 12 and on through Wimberley. After passing
through Wimberley we took the Old Kyle Road up to
the corner of 150. Riding we had Steven Thomas
leading the group and Randy and Kathy Reese riding
their scooters. Tom Sprague was on his green bike
and running tail were Ken and Terry on Ken's gold
bike.you did not want to wear a short sleeve shirt.

After everyone finished their lunch we split up a
little. Steven headed back to Kyle traveling
south on 150. Tom, Kathy, Randy, and Ken / Terry headed north on 150. Randy and Kathy departed the group headed to Austin on 1826
(back past the Salt Lick)
while Tom and Ken / Terry headed to Dripping
Springs. At Dripping Springs Ken / Terry were
head to get some fresh strawberries in Marble
Falls and Tom headed home.

Lunch at the Hays City Store was a real treat.
The old gas and convenience store had been
changed into a cafe about 2 years ago. The food was
great. Most of us had burgers but Kathy had a chili
cheese dog that was big enough to share with everyone at the table. We chose to eat outside
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Pictures form ride to Hays City Store

The Big Oak Tree and “The Gang”

What?
No ice
cream?

Steven Thomas

YES! My ear is itchy!

(Just the editors
thoughts of what
was on Tom’s
mind!)
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(Just the editors thoughts of what was on Steven’s mind!)
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Killeen Powersports Donation Ride
There were 11 bikes and trikes with 16 riders that met up in Seward Junction on Saturday
March 18th for a ride to pick-up donations for the silent auction. We had 2 more on another bike meet us
at the Andice General store to have a great lunch before riding over to Killeen. It was great day for a ride
and it was a gorgeous site to see, all of those beautiful bikes in a line riding through the countryside. We
had a good ride with only a few minor incidents.
Someone lost there Firestick antenna along the way.
Thank goodness we had a good tail-gunner who noticed the antenna and communicated the loss and
that he was going back to retrieve the antenna, of
course the rider who lost the CB antenna could not
here this. The last incident was when arriving at
Killeen Powersports. The GPS is great for guiding you
from one place to another and even taking you the
fastest route, but its not always the best or safest
route. NOTE TO SELF: stay on the access road because
Killeeen Powersports is right across from the exit
ramp from the expressway. We all made it there safely, with some having to go around the block to get
there. The parking lot was full, but we all found or
made parking spots. We went inside and did some
shopping, kicking tires and retrieved the donations.
Afterwards we had some that rode out on there own
and the rest of us split into 2 groups, one heading
East and the other West. It was a great day for riding
and we missed everyone who could not make it and
we hope to see you on the next ride.
Ride Coordinator,
Ken Burnett
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Killeen Powersports Ride
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Lunch at Andice Gerneral store—
Picking up donations for Blue Bonnet Rally at Killeen Power Sports.
PS: WE APPRECIATE ALL THE DONATIONS FROM BUSINESSES AND INDIVIUDALS.
THANK YOU!!!
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FOR SALE
2007 Goldwing
Mileage is about 58345. Asking $11,995.00
Color is Charcoal Metallic Black
Has GPS & ABS. All updates performed.
SKNZ Travel Cocoon
Progressive front and rear suspension
Windshield F4 polycarbonite
Belly Pan - stainless
Tire repair kit
Saddlebag & trunk mat set
2-Power Plugs one in each compartment
Bead seat - Bead Rider
Honda C B & Antenna
Tire compressor
Kurykan LEF Fog lights
Utopia backrest
Kurykan Foot Pegs
Baker Hand Air Wings
Baker Ride off Center Stand
2-32 oz Butler cups
*Kuryakyn driver pegs
*Kuryakyn brake pedal
*Kuryakyn brake light pulsator
Saddle bag & trunk organizers
Honda trunk spoiler
Honda trunk light
Trunk luggage rack w/bag
Trunk rack with bag
Kurykan grips
Rivco trailer hitch, luggage rack bag, aluminum ball,
Big Foot for kickstand
Brian McGrath
562.547.8333
bmcgrath1@me.com
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Kickstands Up!
Upcoming Events

Additional rides will be announced via the web
Google Groups.
For an up-to- date

site and
monthly list,

visit the Chapter O web site at
Date

4-82017

4-202017

Chapter

Event

Blue Bonnet Rally
Fredricksburg

Chapter O Mtg

Location

Fredricksburg
El Rincon Mexican
Restaurant
200 Pecan St. E,
Pflugerville TX

April Fools Run
Chapter TX-J

1250 South IH 10
Beaumont, Tx

4-27 to
4-29
2017

Region H Rally

Marshalll, TX

5-18-20
2017

Texas District Rally

Wichita Falls TX

8-29 to
9-2
2017

Wing Ding 39

Grapevine TS

4-222017

Contact/Email/Web

Phone

Lyle and Sherri Altes

512-897-0860

Lyle and Sherri Altes

512-897-0860

Chris & Darla Kyle

409-651-7730

Bikes parked out front probably is a good
sign that there is great chicken-fried steak
inside.
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Gold Wing Road Riders Association
Texas Chapter O

GWRRA Motto..
Friends for Fun, Safety, Knowledge
Ride Safe in 2013
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